The lateralization of lip-read sounds: a first look.
Two tachistoscopic studies on the lateralization of lip-read still photographs in normal right handers are reported. In the first, subjects matched a still lip photograph with a heard speech sound. A clear right hemisphere (LVF) advantage emerged, despite the phonological requirements of this task. This pattern of laterality failed to interact with the type of response (same/different) or with the status of the heard phoneme; both consonant and vowel matching showed the same pattern of LVF advantage, despite the significantly greater difficulty of consonant than vowel matching in this particular task. In the second study subjects were required to speak the sound they saw being spoken by a centrally displayed face photograph. The displayed face was chimeric; that is, one side of the face was seen saying one sound, one side another. Here, a rather complex pattern of results ensued. For the speakers seen a clear expressor asymmetry emerged; speech sounds were judged more accurately when they issued from the right side of the speaker's face. However, in the LVF, and only the LFV, accuracy in reporting chimeric face sounds correlated with speed in learning to lip-read, suggesting that the LVF is systematically involved even when task demands (speaking the response, phonological analysis, small, more central displays) do not, at first sight, suggest that they should. Taken together, these studies suggest that the right hemisphere could support some aspects of the processing of seen speech in normally hearing, normally lateralized individuals.